###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   Our cohort is population-based and contains clinical laboratory data commonly used to measure the HIV cascade. Ontario is a relatively large jurisdiction (\~14 million people) and, as of the end of 2015, our cohort included data on almost 30 000 diagnosed individuals.

-   To the best of our knowledge, our study is one of only a few published population-based cohorts of diagnosed people living with HIV with individual-level linkage from diagnosis to viral suppression, despite such data sources being recommended as optimal for HIV cascade measurement over time.

-   In the absence of death and out-migration data, we applied an administrative lost to follow-up (LTFU) rule (\>2 years with no viral load \[VL\] test, and no VL test in later years) which may have led to the inappropriate censorship of some individuals. (However, individuals assessed as LTFU are not permanently censored and can re-enter the cohort with a subsequent record of a VL test.)

-   Our cohort may be biased towards not adequately including/retaining individuals who never link to care after diagnosis, but the number of such individuals may be small.

-   Certain sociodemographic and clinical information collected on requisition/surveillance forms are missing for a large proportion of participants, including race/ethnicity (84%), HIV exposure category (49%), most recent CD4 count (43%) and use of antiretroviral treatment medications (20%).

Introduction {#s1}
============

Despite advances in HIV treatment and prevention, people living with HIV (PLWH) continue to experience worse health outcomes compared with those who are HIV-negative,[@R1] and rates of new HIV diagnoses have not decreased substantially in many high-income countries.[@R5] These realities are in contrast to the health and HIV transmission outcomes achieved under optimal care and treatment conditions. Indeed, research shows that early achievement of viral load (VL) suppression through antiretroviral treatment (ART) can lead to a life expectancy approaching that of HIV-negative individuals[@R8] and can also eliminate the risk of transmitting HIV to sex partners.[@R11] Gaps in HIV care and treatment,[@R13] among other factors,[@R14] are contributing to the higher morbidity/mortality experienced by PLWH as well as the ongoing transmission of HIV at the population level.[@R13]

In recent years, the HIV cascade has become a commonly used framework for measuring gaps in HIV care and organising the response to HIV.[@R13] The cascade refers to the continuum of steps through which PLWH progress in order to achieve viral suppression. These steps include testing and diagnosis, linkage to and retention in HIV medical care and initiation of and adherence to ART. Measuring the HIV care cascade in different jurisdictions is now a priority and central to several HIV/AIDS strategies, including the UNAIDS' 90-90-90 strategy[@R18] and Ontario's provincial HIV/AIDS Strategy to 2026.[@R19]

Population-based cohorts of diagnosed PLWH are considered optimal for measurement of the HIV cascade over time,[@R20] but a 2015 systematic review identified only one jurisdiction (the Canadian province of British Columbia)[@R22] using such a data source for cascade measurement.[@R20] Instead, many cascade studies draw on relatively small clinical cohorts of PLWH who are already in care, which are unlikely to be representative of all PLWH in a jurisdiction and cannot be used to construct a full cascade. Consequently, there has been a call for '\[i\]ncreased investments in population-based cohorts ... to complement clinical cohorts for ... longitudinal cascade analyses'.[@R21]

Ontario is the largest of the 13 provinces/territories in Canada, with a population of almost 14 million people in 2015[@R24] and the highest number of HIV diagnoses in the country. About 40% of the more than 80 000 HIV cases in Canada between 1985 and 2016 were diagnosed in Ontario.[@R7] Similar to other high-income countries,[@R5] the rate of new HIV diagnoses in Ontario is not decreasing[@R26]; mortality is higher among PLWH compared with the general population,[@R1] and current understanding of the HIV cascade is largely derived from surveys and clinical cohorts that are not population based.[@R27] New data sources are needed to inform HIV policy and programming in Ontario.

Large clinical and administrative databases contain information that is routinely collected during encounters with the healthcare system and are increasingly being used in research.[@R29] These databases can provide access to large populations and are generally more representative (ie, population based) and less expensive/time intensive than common study designs such as surveys and prospective cohort studies.[@R29] On the other hand, clinical and administrative databases collect information for purposes unrelated to research, and this can create limitations related to accuracy, degree of detail, completeness of information and bias.[@R29] Regardless, linkage of these large, population-based databases offers 'an opportunity to create new data from existing sources'.[@R31]

Clinical databases with information on laboratory tests can provide insight into HIV care engagement and health outcomes among PLWH. For example, VL and CD4 laboratory tests are commonly used as proxies for HIV care visits,[@R20] and a suppressed VL is the ultimate goal of ART and an important predictor of health and onward HIV transmission.[@R12] In Ontario, HIV diagnostic and VL testing is conducted by the Public Health Ontario Laboratory (PHOL), with laboratory test results and sociodemographic/clinical information collected on requisition/surveillance forms inputted into centralised databases. To improve our understanding of diagnosed PLWH in Ontario, these databases were linked and used to create a population-based cohort for retrospective and prospective measurement of factors associated with health outcomes. Indeed, a paper recently published by our team presents trends in HIV cascade engagement and briefly describes the creation of this new cohort.[@R34]

In this cohort profile, we describe the integration and linkage of PHOL laboratory databases and subsequent creation of the Ontario HIV Laboratory Cohort in more detail. We also use sociodemographic data to characterise cohort participants and those lost to follow-up (LTFU), describe cohort dynamics and assess potential selection biases introduced by our exclusion criteria. Finally, we briefly summarise our findings to date on HIV cascade engagement and provide an in-depth discussion on the strengths and limitations of our cohort. In the future, our team plans to conduct further HIV cascade analyses and link to databases with information on deaths, physician billings and prescriptions in order to address cohort limitations and increase opportunities for research.

Cohort description {#s2}
==================

Data sources {#s2a}
------------

Public Health Ontario Laboratory information systems.

### HIV diagnostic testing databases {#s2a1}

PHOL information systems contain centralised data on HIV-positive (1985-present) and HIV-negative (1992-present) diagnostic tests. All diagnostic testing conducted by healthcare providers in Ontario is done by PHOL. However, a small but unknown number of tests are conducted outside of the public health laboratory system in private laboratories for the purpose of screening organ/tissue and blood donors. These tests are not included in PHOL databases.

Sociodemographic information on individuals tested for HIV is collected on two different forms. Age, sex and HIV exposure category are documented by the ordering provider on the HIV diagnostic test requisition form. If an individual tests HIV-positive for the first time (ie, there is no previous HIV-positive diagnostic record in PHOL databases), the Laboratory Enhancement Program (LEP) questionnaire is sent to the provider in order to collect further information on the diagnosed individual. This includes information also collected on the diagnostic test requisition (in order to reduce missing information), as well as information not collected on the requisition (eg, race/ethnicity and country of birth). The LEP form was introduced in 1999 and race/ethnicity and country of birth were added to the questionnaire in 2009.

Diagnostic testing in the province can be conducted nominally (ie, test requisition form includes name of the person tested) or non-nominally. Non-nominal forms of testing include the use of codes or completely anonymous identifiers on the diagnostic test requisition form. Of the 485 238 diagnostic HIV tests conducted in 2015, 93.3% of were nominal, 3.2% were coded and 2.9% were anonymous.[@R35]

### Viral load testing databases {#s2a2}

PHOL information systems also contain centralised data on VL tests conducted from 1996 onwards, when VL testing was first implemented in the province. In Ontario, VL testing is conducted as part of routine HIV care for diagnosed PLWH and all testing in the province is done by PHOL. Age, sex, most recent CD4 count and use of ART medications are documented by the ordering provider on VL test requisition forms. While changes to provincial public health and laboratory legislation led to anonymous VL testing being permitted from 1 July 2015 onwards, all VL tests in the database were nominal as of the end of 2015.

### HIV datamart {#s2a3}

In 2014, Public Health Ontario initiated development of an HIV datamart using PHOL laboratory information systems. This was done in order to facilitate analyses of diverse components of PHOL's HIV data for policy, planning, clinical, surveillance, public health, research and operational purposes. Development of the datamart involved the extraction of demographic, diagnostic and VL data from the specimen-based laboratory information systems and linkage of these data elements at the individual level. The datamart integrates data from both legacy and current laboratory information systems, as well as LEP data that are entered and stored in a separate relational database. The integration process ensures all fields are mapped, standardised and quality checked across the various sources and permits the creation of derived fields, such as age groups and clinically significant VL ranges. Non-clinical, quality control samples and records associated with targeted studies are excluded from the datamart.

When possible, all lab tests for an individual are linked and assigned a unique identifier in the datamart using their health insurance plan number or, if not available, custom deterministic and probabilistic matching algorithms based on other demographic information (ie, first name, last name and date of birth). Linkage of diagnostic tests to other tests (diagnostic or VL) is possible only for those tested nominally, as the requisite demographics used for linkage are not available for non-nominal diagnoses (ie, anonymous or coded).

The datamart is updated annually using incremental loads in which new individuals are added to the datamart, and new data for pre-existing individuals are added via linkage to previous results.

Cohort creation {#s2b}
---------------

A number of inclusion/exclusion criteria were applied to the datamart to construct a cohort of HIV-diagnosed individuals for both retrospective and prospective analyses. Individuals in the datamart are included in the cohort with the first record of a nominal HIV-positive diagnostic test or VL test. Non-nominal diagnostic tests are excluded from the cohort due to the lack identifying information necessary to permit linkage. In the absence of linkage, it is not possible to track health-related outcomes or determine whether individuals diagnosed non-nominally are duplicated within the nominal data. Of note, many individuals diagnosed non-nominally also receive a nominal diagnostic test when entering care, thus increasing the potential for duplication. Importantly, while non-nominal diagnostic tests are excluded, individuals diagnosed non-nominally are included in the cohort with a subsequent record of a nominal HIV-positive diagnostic test or VL test. Non-nominal tests are an inherent limitation of surveillance data, consistent with data sources created for similar purposes in other jurisdictions.[@R22]

In our cohort, we include individuals with a VL test only (ie, no linked nominal HIV-positive diagnostic test) in order to capture individuals who were (1) diagnosed through non-nominal testing within Ontario or (2) previously diagnosed elsewhere and then migrated to Ontario. However, individuals with no linked nominal HIV-positive diagnostic test, all undetectable VL (uVL) tests and evidence of being HIV negative (ie, record of a nominal HIV-negative diagnostic test after, on the same day as, or within 30 days before their last uVL test) are excluded, as they are likely HIV-negative individuals who received a VL test for diagnostic purposes. In Ontario, use of VL testing to diagnose HIV infection is not recommended/standard practice, but is possibly done by a small number of physicians because of its shorter window period.

Cohort follow-up {#s2c}
----------------

Individuals remain in the cohort unless administratively LTFU, defined as \>2 consecutive years with no VL test and no VL test in later years. The LTFU rule is applied to indirectly censor for death and migration out of Ontario (out-migration), as these data are not available in PHOL databases. Other administrative studies of PLWH have also indirectly censored for death and/or out-migration, but there is no standardised approach.[@R20] All individuals in our cohort not assessed as LTFU are defined as diagnosed PLWH in Ontario. Later in this paper, we provide a summary of indirect censorship approaches used elsewhere and also describe planned linkage to death/migration data.

Importantly, individuals assessed as LTFU are not permanently censored but can re-enter the cohort with a subsequent record of a nominal HIV-positive diagnostic or VL test. Returning individuals are retrospectively included in the cohort as a diagnosed PLWH for the years in which they had no record of a VL test. We selected the 2-year LTFU criteria given that this would capture most individuals in our cohort experiencing a known gap in care (ie, no VL test in ≥1 year but record of a VL in a later year). Between 2000 and 2014, the median (IQR) duration of known gaps in care was 1.4 (1.1, 2.0) years.

Newly diagnosed sample {#s2d}
----------------------

We also used the datamart to create a sample of individuals who were newly diagnosed with HIV in Ontario and not outside of the province (ie, were not previously diagnosed elsewhere and later migrated to Ontario). This sample was created for two reasons. First, newly diagnosed individuals can differ from prevalent cases in several ways that may affect HIV care engagement (eg, prevalent cases have been diagnosed for a longer period of time and include those diagnosed outside of Ontario) and, consequently, others[@R38] have recommended the construction of separate HIV cascades for each population. Second, such samples are necessary for measurement of longitudinal HIV care indicators, including time from diagnosis to linkage to care and viral suppression.[@R20]

For the newly diagnosed sample, we include individuals with a nominal HIV-positive diagnostic test and exclude non-nominal tests, as done for the cohort. Unlike the cohort, individuals with a VL test only (ie, no linked nominal HIV-positive diagnostic test) are excluded, as the lack of a diagnostic test record precludes measurement of 'time-from-diagnosis' indicators. Individuals with laboratory evidence of a previous diagnosis prior to their first PHOL nominal HIV-positive diagnostic test record are also excluded. This evidence includes having had a (1) detectable VL test or documented CD4 result prior to their first HIV-positive diagnostic test or (2) a first VL test after HIV diagnosis that was virally suppressed (\<200 copies/mL).

Patient and public involvement in research {#s2e}
------------------------------------------

This research was done without patient involvement due to the retrospective, administrative nature of the cohort. However, cohort analyses and dissemination of findings are guided by ongoing advice from a community advisory committee: people working in the community-based HIV service sector and HIV clinics whose input helps ensure that reports and other products support collective efforts and impact on neighbourhoods, communities and organisations across the province.

Findings to date {#s3}
================

HIV datamart {#s3a}
------------

To the end of 2015, a total of 8 532 559 diagnostic test records (includes nominal, non-nominal, HIV-negative and HIV-positive tests) and 595 111 VL test records were extracted from the PHOL information systems. After excluding non-clinical tests (2575 diagnostic and 40 946 VL) and linking diagnostic/VL tests at the individual level, the datamart contained information on 4 603 801 unique individuals and 985 152 non-nominal diagnostic tests.

Cohort creation {#s3b}
---------------

There were a total of 40 372 HIV-positive diagnostic tests and 23 851 individuals with ≥1 VL test in the datamart as of the end of 2015 and therefore potentially eligible to enter the cohort ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, 18 683 (46.3%) HIV-positive diagnostic tests were non-nominal and excluded. The proportion of HIV-positive diagnostic tests that were non-nominal decreased from 48.9% in 2000 to 15.0% in 2015 ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), due to a decline in coded HIV-positive tests. Linkage of nominal HIV-positive diagnostic and VL tests resulted in 30 534 unique individuals. Of these, a total of 2300 had no linked diagnostic test and all uVL tests, of whom 947 had a record of an HIV-negative test after their last uVL test and were excluded.

![Flow diagram for the creation of the Ontario HIV Laboratory Cohort from the Public Health Ontario Laboratory HIV datamart. Non-nominal forms of testing include the use of coded or completely anonymous identifiers. Evidence of being an HIV-negative person is defined as record of a nominal HIV-negative diagnostic test after, on the same day as, or within 30 days before last undetectable viral load test. VL, viral load (from Wilton *et al* [@R34]).](bmjopen-2018-027325f01){#F1}

![Number and percent of HIV-positive diagnostic tests by type of identifier (nominal vs non-nominal), Public Health Ontario Laboratory HIV datamart, 2000--2015. Non-nominal forms of testing include the use of coded or completely anonymous identifiers. See online [supplementary file 3](#SP3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for underlying data.](bmjopen-2018-027325f02){#F2}
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Overall, the cumulative laboratory cohort by end of 2015 included 29 587 unique individuals with diagnosed HIV. Of individuals who entered the cohort following the introduction of VL testing in 1996, the majority (61.9%) had an HIV-positive diagnostic test linked to ≥1 VL test, 32.6% had a VL test only (ie, no linked nominal HIV-positive diagnostic test) and 5.5% had an HIV-positive diagnostic test only (ie, no linked VL test).

Cohort follow-up {#s3c}
----------------

Between 1996 and 2015, the 29 587 cohort participants were followed for a total of 229 302 person-years and received 552 855 VL tests. The number of diagnosed PLWH (ie, cohort individuals not assessed as LTFU) almost doubled between 2000 and 2015, increasing from 8859 to 16 110 ([figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This increase was likely due to a combination of ongoing new HIV diagnoses and improved life expectancy of diagnosed PLWH.

![Ontario HIV Laboratory Cohort dynamics, 2000--2015. (A) Annual number of individuals who entered cohort, were retained in cohort or were LTFU. (B) Annual number of individuals who entered cohort or were LTFU. (C) Annual percent of participants who were LTFU. (B) is the same as (A) except 'Retained in cohort' was removed. See online [supplementary file 3](#SP3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for underlying data. LTFU, lost to follow-up (no VL test for \> 2 years and no VL test in later years).](bmjopen-2018-027325f03){#F3}

Cohort dynamics are shown in [figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. The median number of people entering and exiting the cohort each year was 975 (range: 855--1116) and 482 (range: 444--604), respectively ([figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Over the past decade, the percent of cohort participants who were LTFU each year was relatively stable and ranged from 3.4% to 4.0% ([figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Assessment of bias {#s3d}
------------------

To explore potential selection biases introduced by the exclusion of non-nominal tests and the application of our LTFU criteria, we compared participant characteristics by (1) type of diagnostic test (nominal vs non-nominal) and (2) VL linkage status (nominal diagnostic test linked vs not linked to a VL test). We explored the latter as all individuals with no linked VL test were judged as LTFU and removed from the cohort after 2 years, which could bias the cohort by excluding individuals who never link to care after diagnosis but continue residing in the province.

Differences in characteristics of HIV-positive diagnostic tests by type of identifier (nominal vs non-nominal) are shown in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Of note, non-nominal diagnoses were more likely to be men who have sex with men (MSM; 70.9% vs 40.8%, p\<0.0001) and diagnosed between 1996 and 2000 (40.5% vs 18.6%, p\<0.0001). Non-nominal diagnoses were less likely to be from an HIV-endemic country (7.0% vs 19.3%, p\<0.0001), Black (14.0% vs. 27.6%, p\<0.0001) and heterosexual (11.8% vs 19.4%, p\<0.0001).

###### 

Comparison of (1) HIV-positive diagnostic tests by type of identifier (nominal vs non-nominal) and (2) nominally diagnosed individuals by VL linkage status (linked vs not linked to a VL test)

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristic                        1\. Nominal (n=13 626)   1\. Non-nominal (n=6882)   P value   2\. Nominal linked to VL test\   2\. Nominal not linked to VL test (n=1340)   P value                          
                                                                                                      (n=12 286)                                                                                                     
  ------------------------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------- --------- -------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- --------- ------- ------ ------- ----------
  Sex (where known)                                                                                                                                                                                                  

   Female                               3516                     26.1%                      919       13.8%                            \<0.0001                                     3143      25.8%   373    29.0%   \<0.05

   Male                                 9964                     73.9%                      5726      86.2%                                                                         9053      74.2%   911    71.0%   

  Age (where known)                                                                                                                                                                                                  

   \<25                                 1421                     10.5%                      651       9.9%                             \<0.0001                                     1272      10.4%   149    12.1%   \<0.0001

   25--34                               4200                     31.1%                      2475      37.5%                                                                         3794      30.9%   406    33.1%   

   35--44                               4482                     33.2%                      2283      34.6%                                                                         4136      33.7%   346    28.2%   

   45--54                               2377                     17.6%                      897       13.6%                                                                         2185      17.8%   192    15.6%   

   55+                                  1033                     7.6%                       301       4.6%                                                                          899       7.3%    134    10.9%   

  Year of diagnosis (where known)                                                                                                                                                                                    

   1996--2000                           2533                     18.6%                      2786      40.5%                            \<0.0001                                     2077      16.9%   456    34.0%   \<0.0001

   2001--2005                           3545                     26.0%                      1951      28.3%                                                                         3217      26.2%   328    24.5%   

   2006--2010                           4012                     29.4%                      1215      17.7%                                                                         3740      30.4%   272    20.3%   

   2011--2015                           3536                     26.0%                      930       13.5%                                                                         3252      26.5%   284    21.2%   

  Race/ethnicity (where known)                                                                                                                                                                                       

   White                                1513                     51.1%                      529       57.6%                            \<0.0001                                     1411      51.1%   102    50.2%   NS

   Black                                819                      27.6%                      129       14.0%                                                                         763       27.6%   56     27.6%   

   Latin American                       181                      6.1%                       98        10.7%                                                                         168       6.1%    13     6.4%    

   East/Southeast Asian                 158                      5.3%                       67        7.3%                                                                          146       5.3%    12     5.9%    

   South Asian                          118                      4.0%                       32        3.5%                                                                          108       3.9%    10     4.9%    

   Indigenous                           82                       2.8%                       12        1.3%                                                                          73        2.6%    9      4.4%    

   Arab/West Asian                      51                       1.7%                       18        2.0%                                                                          50        1.8%    \<5    0.5%    

   Other/mixed                          41                       1.4%                       34        3.7%                                                                          41        1.5%    0      0.0%    

  HIV exposure category (where known)                                                                                                                                                                                

   MSM                                  4068                     40.8%                      3838      70.9%                            \<0.0001                                     3819      41.7%   249    30.0%   \<0.0001

   Heterosexual                         1934                     19.4%                      641       11.8%                            \<0.0001                                     1762      19.3%   172    20.7%   NS

   HIV-endemic                          1925                     19.3%                      378       7.0%                             \<0.0001                                     1767      19.3%   158    19.0%   NS

   PWID                                 1187                     11.9%                      441       8.1%                             \<0.0001                                     1068      11.7%   119    14.3%   \<0.05

  Region of residence (where known)                                                                                                                                                                                  

   Ontario                              3476                     98.3%                      930       100.0%                           \<0.0001                                     3208      98.6%   268    94.4%   \<0.0001

   Out of province                      60                       1.7%                       0         0.0%                                                                          44        1.4%    16     5.6%    

  Missing information                                                                                                                                                                                                

   Sex                                  146                      1.1%                       237       3.4%                             \<0.0001                                     90        0.7%    56     4.2%    \<0.0001

   Age                                  113                      0.8%                       275       4.0%                             \<0.0001                                     0         0.0%    113    8.4%    \<0.0001

   Race/ethnicity                       2102                     41.5%                      472       33.9%                            \<0.0001                                     1930      41.2%   172    45.9%   NS

   Exposure category                    3647                     26.8%                      1466      21.3%                            \<0.0001                                     3138      25.5%   509    38.0%   \<0.0001

   LEP form                             4770                     39.5%                      1897      37.1%                            \<0.01                                       4302      38.9%   468    46.3%   \<0.0001

   Health insurance plan number         11 045                   81.1%                      --        --                                                                            9801      79.8%   1244   92.8%   \<0.0001

   Year of diagnosis                    --                       --                         --        --                                                                            --        --      --     --      

   Region of residence                  268                      2.0%                       98        1.4%                             \<0.01                                       220       1.8%    48     3.6%    \<0.0001
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Comparisons limited to the years 1996--2015. All characteristics mutually exclusive, except for MSM and PWID exposure categories. Nominal and non-nominal columns may include some of the same individuals, as some people diagnosed non-nominally received a nominal diagnosis when entering care. Health insurance number was collected on diagnostic tests from 2010 onwards (missing 50% of the time) and VL tests from 1996 onwards (missing 3.5% of the time). Missing information was greater for 'Diagnosed PLWH in cohort, 2015' as this column includes participants with a VL test only (no linked nominal HIV-positive test) and the VL test requisition does not collect information on exposure category, race/ethnicity or period of diagnosis. χ^2^ tests were used to compare characteristics (continuity-adjusted tests used for 2×2 comparisons). NS, not significant at p\<0.05.

LEP, Laboratory  Enhancement Program; LTFU, lost  to follow-up; MSM, men  who have sex with men; PLWH, people living with HIV; PWID, people who use injection drugs; VL, viral load.

The proportion of nominally diagnosed individuals who did not have a linked VL test was relatively stable over the past decade and ranged from 5.0% to 8.2% ([figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Differences in nominally diagnosed individuals by VL linkage status (linked vs not linked to a VL test) are shown in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Of note, individuals not linked to a VL test were more likely to be diagnosed between 1996 and 2000 (34.0% vs 16.9%, p\<0.0001) and missing information on sex, age and health insurance plan number (identifiers used to link records within the datamart, all p\<0.0001). Those without a linked VL test were less likely to be MSM (30.0% vs 41.7%, p\<0.0001).

![Number and percent of nominal HIV-positive diagnostic tests by VL linkage status (linked vs not linked to a VL test), Public Health Ontario Laboratory HIV datamart, 2000--2014. The year 2015 was removed as many individuals diagnosed in this year may not have had time to link to care and receive a VL test. See online [supplementary file 3](#SP3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for underlying data. VL, viral  load.](bmjopen-2018-027325f04){#F4}

Cohort sociodemographic profile {#s3e}
-------------------------------

In 2015, the majority of the 16 110 diagnosed PLWH in the cohort were male (79.6%) or aged ≥45 years (62.6%) ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Between 2000 and 2015, the number of males and females increased by 1.7-fold and 2.5-fold, respectively ([figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The percent of diagnosed PLWH who were female increased from 15.0% in 2000 to 20.0% in 2008, remaining relatively stable thereafter ([figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Trends in sex and age of diagnosed PLWH in the Ontario HIV Laboratory Cohort, 2000--2015. (A) Number of diagnosed PLWH by sex. (B) Percent of diagnosed PLWH by sex. (C) Number of diagnosed PLWH by age category. (D) Percent of diagnosed PLWH by age category. Diagnosed PLWH=cohort participants not lost to follow-up. See online [supplementary file 3](#SP3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for underlying data. PLWH, people living with HIV.](bmjopen-2018-027325f05){#F5}

###### 

Comparison of diagnosed PLWH in cohort to individuals recently lost to follow-up, Ontario HIV Laboratory Cohort, 2015

  Characteristic                        Cohort participants in 2015   Participants LTFU in 2015\*   P value          
  ------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------------------------- --------- ------ ----------
  Total                                 16 110                        100                           604       100    
  Sex (where known)                                                                                                  
   Female                               3257                          20.4                          133       22.9   0.2
   Male                                 12 724                        79.6                          447       77.1   
  Age (where known)                                                                                                  
   \<25                                 469                           2.9                           12        2.0    0.01
   25--34                               2009                          12.5                          94        16.0   
   35--44                               3529                          22.0                          149       25.4   
   45--54                               5737                          35.7                          184       31.3   
   55+                                  4329                          26.9                          148       25.2   
  Year of diagnosis (where known)                                                                                    
   Prior to 1996                        1548                          13.7                          48        11.9   0.06
   1996--2000                           1325                          11.7                          30        7.5    
   2001--2005                           2230                          19.7                          83        20.6   
   2006--2010                           2916                          25.7                          123       30.6   
   2011--2015                           3306                          29.2                          118       29.4   
  Race/ethnicity (where known)                                                                                       
   White                                1367                          51.4                          41        40.6   0.01
   Black                                714                           26.9                          41        40.6   
   Other                                577                           21.7                          19        18.8   
  HIV exposure category (where known)                                                                                
   MSM                                  3787                          46.4                          103       34.2   \<0.0001
   Heterosexual                         1515                          18.5                          40        13.3   0.03
   HIV-endemic                          1334                          16.3                          77        25.6   \<0.0001
   PWID                                 881                           10.8                          49        16.3   0.004
  Region of residence                                                                                                
   Ontario                              15 930                        98.9                          593       98.2   0.2
   Out of province                      180                           1.1                           11        1.8    
  Linkage status                                                                                                     
   Diagnostic only                      203                           1.3                           34        5.6    \<0.0001
   VL test only                         4785                          29.7                          202       33.4   
   Linked diagnostic-VL                 11 122                        69.0                          368       60.9   
  Missing information                                                                                                
   Sex                                  129                           0.8                           24        4.0    \<0.0001
   Age                                  37                            0.2                           17        2.8    \<0.0001
   Race/ethnicity                       13 452                        83.5                          503       83.3   0.9
   Exposure category                    7941                          49.3                          303       50.2   0.7
   LEP form                             10 496                        65.2                          389       64.4   0.7
   Health insurance plan number         779                           4.8                           138       22.8   \<0.0001
   Year of diagnosis                    4785                          29.7                          202       33.4   0.05

χ^2^ tests were used to compare characteristics (continuity-adjusted tests used for 2×2 comparisons). See [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} notes for additional details.

\*Individuals who were in the cohort in 2014 but not in 2015.

LEP, Laboratory  Enhancement Program; LTFU, lost to follow-up; MSM, men who have sex with men; PLWH, people living with HIV; PWID, people who use injection drugs; VL, viral  load.

Trends varied by age category ([figure 5C,D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Between 2000 and 2015, there was an overall ageing of the cohort population: the most common age category shifted from 35--44 to 45--54, the number of PLWH who were 45+ increased almost four-fold (from 2551 to 10 063) and the percent 45+ doubled from 29.1% to 62.6%. This ageing is consistent with observations elsewhere and has implications for the provision of appropriate HIV care to ensure healthy ageing.[@R41]

Information on race/ethnicity and exposure category was missing for 83.5% and 49.3% of cohort participants, respectively ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Where this information was known, the most common race/ethnicity in 2015 was White (51.4%), followed by Black (26.9%), and the most common exposure category was MSM (46.4%) followed by heterosexual (18.5%). Due to the extent of missing information, trends over time are not presented for these characteristics and the comparisons in [tables 1 and 2](#T1 T2){ref-type="table"} should be interpreted with caution.

Characteristics of individuals recently LTFU (ie, individuals who were in the cohort in 2014 but not in 2015) are shown in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Compared with individuals who were still in the cohort in 2015, those recently LTFU were less likely to be MSM (34.2% vs 46.4%, p\<0.0001) and more likely to be Black (40.6% vs 26.9%, p=0.01), from an HIV-endemic country (25.6% vs 16.3%, p\<0.0001), a person who injects drugs (16.3% vs 10.8%, p=0.004) and missing identifying information used to link tests. The latter finding suggests that inability to link tests---rather than death or out-migration---may be responsible for some LTFU.

Newly diagnosed sample creation and follow-up {#s3f}
---------------------------------------------

There were a total of 19 386 HIV-positive diagnostic tests between 1996 and 2015, of which 5976 (30.8%) were non-nominal and excluded from the newly diagnosed sample (online [supplementary file 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows flow diagram). Of the remaining 13 410 nominal diagnoses, we excluded 3797 (28.3%) who had evidence of being previously diagnosed. Overall, 9613 individuals were included in our newly diagnosed sample (8173 individuals from 2000 onwards). Between 2000 and 2015, the median annual number of newly diagnosed individuals entering the sample was 529 (range: 368--599) (online [supplementary file 2](#SP2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).
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HIV care cascade engagement {#s3g}
---------------------------

Our study team has published two technical reports and a peer-reviewed manuscript presenting HIV cascade indicators overall and by sex, age and geography.[@R34] Between 2000 and 2015, the percent of diagnosed PLWH who were in care (≥1 VL test in a given year) increased from 81.3% to 87.3%, on ART (as documented on last VL test requisition in a given year---individuals with missing data assumed to be on treatment if virally suppressed) increased from 55.1% to 81.1% and virally suppressed (\<200 copies/mL on last VL test in a given year) increased from 40.7% to 79.5%. Between 2000 and 2014, the percent of newly diagnosed individuals who linked to care within 3 months of diagnosis and achieved viral suppression within 6 months increased from 67.4% to 81.8% and from 22.0% to 41.6%, respectively. In general, cascade indicators were lower for females and people of younger ages.

The traditional cascade diagram for the year 2015 is shown in [figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. Of note, our technical reports and manuscript present upper and/or lower bounds for each indicator using alternative definitions/assumptions.[@R34] These alternatives were based on aspects unique to our data source and the range of definitions adopted by other researchers. While several publications have reviewed and summarised HIV care cascade estimates from other jurisdictions,[@R20] comparisons should be made with caution due to the varied indicator definitions, study methodologies and data sources used across studies.

![Percent of diagnosed PLWH engaged in the HIV care cascade, Ontario HIV Laboratory Cohort, 2015. Solid column bar represents main estimate. Black brackets represent upper and lower bounds. Diagnosed PLWH refers to cohort participants not lost to follow-up. See references[@R34] for indicator definitions. ART, antiretroviral  treatment; PLWH, people living with HIV.](bmjopen-2018-027325f06){#F6}

While Ontario HIV Laboratory Cohort data is longitudinal, our cascade analyses conducted to date have been mostly cross-sectional in nature.[@R34] These analyses do not consider the dynamic nature of HIV care or population changes over time.[@R21] Longitudinal approaches and non-linear cascade frameworks will inform future analyses.

Strengths and limitations {#s3h}
-------------------------

We created a cohort of people living with diagnosed HIV in the Canadian province of Ontario for both retrospective and prospective measurement of factors associated with health outcomes (eg, HIV cascade engagement), as well as linkage to additional databases. Our cohort is population based, was created using centralised diagnostic and VL laboratory databases linked at the individual level, and contained information on approximately 30 000 people with diagnosed HIV as of the end of 2015.

The Ontario HIV Laboratory Cohort fills an important gap in available data sources in Ontario, as other existing HIV-related sources are either not population based, limited to PLWH already in care and/or do not contain information on laboratory test results (eg, viral suppression).[@R27] To the best of our knowledge, the Ontario HIV Laboratory Cohort is one of only a few published population-based cohorts of diagnosed PLWH with individual-level linkage across the HIV care cascade (from diagnosis to viral suppression).[@R20] In addition to the cohort, we created a sample of individuals who were newly diagnosed with HIV in Ontario in order to measure longitudinal cascade indicators (eg, time from diagnosis to linkage to care).

While our cohort includes the vast majority of diagnosed PLWH in Ontario (due to the centralised nature of our data sources), our indirect approach to censoring for death and out-migration (\>2 years with no VL test) has likely led to the inappropriate removal of some individuals. Other population-based studies of diagnosed PLWH have also censored for death and/or out-migration indirectly, but there is no standardised approach.[@R20] For example, a British Columbia (BC) cohort removes individuals with no healthcare use for ≥1.5 years,[@R22] a New York City study removed individuals with no VL test for ≥5 years[@R48] and a study[@R1] of an Ontario-based administrative cohort[@R47] removed individuals with no healthcare use for ≥7 years (T Antoniou, personal communication). Importantly, individuals who return to care after being LTFU are re-entered into our cohort and retrospectively included as diagnosed PLWH for the intervening years.

Our indirect approach to censoring for death and out-migration may require further validation and refinement. However, it is reassuring that the annual percent of individuals who were LTFU in our study was very similar to the BC cohort (as censored via linkage to vital statistics and removal of individuals with no healthcare use for ≥1.5 years).[@R22] On the other hand, the number of individuals in our cohort was lower compared to an analysis of a population-based Ontario cohort created using physician billing claims.[@R47] In this analysis, deaths and out-migration were censored via linkage to vital statistics and removal of individuals with no healthcare use for ≥7 years, respectively, and 15 107 HIV-diagnosed individuals were estimated to be living in Ontario in 2009/2010.[@R1] This estimate was higher than the 14 255 in our cohort in 2010. The varied LTFU criteria (2 vs 7 years) may explain the difference between the two cohorts.

We plan to link our cohort to other administrative data in order to address censorship limitations and validate/enhance our LTFU rule. Vital statistics will allow for direct death censorship, while non-HIV physician billing data could be used to enhance our LTFU rule and better determine whether an individual is still living in the province. Information on registration status for Ontario's healthcare plan could improve detection of out-migration (ie, cancellation likely indicates an individual has left the province).

A small number of people who reside outside of Ontario were included in our cohort. In 2015, 180 (1.1%) of the 16 110 diagnosed PLWH were living outside of Ontario---the majority (\~85%) of whom were residents of Quebec (a neighbouring province). Out-of-province individuals were included in our HIV cascade analyses as their data are reflective of the quality of HIV care provided in Ontario. However, these individuals may be removed from future analyses depending on the research question. Of note, data on individuals living in Ontario but receiving HIV care elsewhere (eg, Quebec) are not adequately captured in the cohort.

Our cohort may be biased towards not including individuals who never connect to care after diagnosis, as these individuals are either not adequately retained (ie, those diagnosed nominally are removed from our cohort after 2 years) or not included at all (ie, those diagnosed non-nominally never enter our cohort). Importantly, the number of individuals who never connect to care after diagnosis is likely small. While about 6% of nominally diagnosed participants in our cohort did not have a linked VL test, these individuals were more likely to be missing information vital to data linkage processes. This suggests lack of a linked VL test was, in some cases, due to insufficient identifying information rather than lack of linkage to care. As such, many of these individuals may actually be in the cohort as participants with a VL test but no linked diagnostic test.

There were a large number of non-nominal HIV-positive diagnostic test records and their exclusion may have introduced selection bias into our cohort. However, while non-nominal tests are excluded from our cohort, our assumption is that the majority of non-nominally diagnosed individuals will present for HIV care and be included in the cohort once they receive a nominal VL test. Nevertheless, non-nominally diagnosed individuals who never connect to care are not included in our cohort (as discussed above) and our newly diagnosed sample excludes individuals with a VL test only (and is therefore less likely to capture non-nominally diagnosed individuals). This likely introduces bias into the newly diagnosed sample, as we identified several sociodemographic differences between nominal and non-nominal diagnoses. In particular, non-nominally diagnosed individuals in our databases were much more likely to be men who have sex with men, and studies have shown that this population experience better engagement in HIV care compared with heterosexual men and women.[@R28] Of note, the percent of HIV-positive diagnostic tests that were non-nominal has decreased markedly over time, reducing the potential for bias in more recent years.

The laboratory databases used to create our cohort include most, but not all, of the information commonly used to measure engagement in HIV care. CD4 tests are a commonly used proxy for HIV care visits,[@R20] but CD4 testing is not centralised in Ontario, and a single population-based data source does not exist. ART use and adherence are also critical components of HIV cascade measurement, but our databases lack prescription/pharmacy records. While use of ART medications and most recent CD4 count are recorded on VL test requisitions forms by the ordering provider, they are missing for 20% and 43% of VL test requisitions, respectively. Planned linkage to prescription data may improve measurement of ART-related indicators.

Completeness of participant sociodemographic information varied widely. While age, sex and geography were very complete, the extent of missing information was much higher for race/ethnicity and HIV exposure category. Missing information was due to a combination of factors, including (1) providers not filling out diagnostic requisition forms, (2) race/ethnicity not being collected prior to 2009 and (3) race/ethnicity and HIV exposure category only being collected on diagnostic requisition forms and thus missing for participants with no linked diagnostic test (approximately 25% of participants). This missing information limits some of the comparisons made in this paper and will also limit our ability to fully assess care and health indicators by sociodemographic characteristics.

In conclusion, our population-based cohort of diagnosed PLWH in Ontario -----created using centralised laboratory databases---is, in many ways, an optimal data source for measuring engagement in HIV care. Planned linkage to administrative databases with information on deaths, migration, physician billing claims and prescriptions will help address cohort limitations and create new opportunities for research.

Collaboration {#s4}
=============

If interested in collaborating on cohort analyses, please contact lab.data\@oahpp.ca. The Ontario Agency for Health Protection and Promotion (operating as Public Health Ontario) is a government agency in Ontario, Canada, and is authorised to collect, use and disclose personal health information, including the data used in this study, under the Personal Health Information and Protection Act, 2004, Health Protection and Promotion Act and the Laboratory and Specimen Collection Centre Licensing Act. Public Health Ontario is permitted to disclose the data used in this study with other researchers, provided that the researcher and the proposed cohort research project meet specific requirements of Ontario privacy laws, Public Health Ontario's privacy and ethics policies, and the most current version of the Tri-Council Policy Statement: Ethical Conduct for Research Involving Humans, as applicable. While deidentified or aggregate-level data may be shared with fewer restrictions, all proposals require a privacy review, an assessment of available resources at Public Health Ontario to conduct the analyses and may also require a data sharing agreement. Information about PHO's data access request process is available online ([https://www.publichealthontario.ca/en/About/Pages/Data.aspx](https://www.publichealthontario.ca/en/About/Pages/Data.aspx.)).

Some of the data presented in the tables and figures in this paper were included as supplementary information in a previous manuscript published by our research team (Wilton J et al. PLoS ONE 2019;14;e0210096). The creation of the Ontario HIV Laboratory Cohort is also partially described in this other manuscript (Wilton J et al. PLoS ONE 2019;14;e0210096). We thank the individuals who make up the Ontario HIV Laboratory Cohort and the healthcare providers for completing the test requisitions and other surveillance forms. All data were provided to the Ontario HIV Epidemiology and Surveillance Initiative (OHESI) in deidentified aggregate format by the Public Health Ontario Laboratory with significant support from Public Health Ontario's database team, in particular Jane Xiong and Ioana Belchita. OHESI is a collaboration involving the AIDS Bureau of the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care (MOHLTC), Public Health Ontario (PHO), the Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) and the Ontario HIV Treatment Network (OHTN).
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